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Original collection of music speaks to souls of listeners
Life’s Lessons inspires us and entertains us as it calls us to a higher purpose

SAN JOSE CA - Singer and lyricist David Sample seeks to make a diﬀerence with his music.
Inspired by his own life’s journey and faith in God, Sample pulls inspiration from his life
experiences including his success’s, failures and life altering decisions to create thought
provoking songs. Listeners will be encouraged to reflect on their own lives.
Sample has committed to donating 90% of post tax sales to the gun reform eﬀorts of Mr. Fred
Guttenberg of Parkland Florida. Mr. Guttenberg’s daughter Jaime was one of 17 students killed
last February 14 at Stoneman Douglas High School. Mr. Guttenberg’s eﬀort is called Orange
Ribbons For Jaime.
The seven track album ranges from the heartfelt Gospel song, River Of Life, inviting humanity
to join hands in love, to a blast from the past with the blues tune, Dot Com Blues. Life’s
Lessons is available on CD Baby, I Tunes and many more popular sites.

About the singer

David Sample is a singer, songwriter, published poet, (Listen To The Whisper Amazon) and
sales guy. Through the arts Sample opens the hearts of his audience to their full potential.
A veteran of the Xerox Corporation and The Tom Peters Group, Sample demonstrates its never
too late to follow your heart.

WELL DONE
No greater battle is waged and won
Than the one from within the man
Who struggles to free himself
From the chains of self doubt
To find the courage then and know his way
As a man of purpose
Who delivers forth the promise
Of a life well done

